
CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a continijation and development of the Scottish 
Governments current approach for mental health. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addrtion to existing work, what further actions should be priorrtised to help us to 

meet these challenges. 

The 14 high level outcomes are rather vague, in nature when compared to 
similar documents such as the Delivering for Mental Health. 

• The concept of bringing together improvement work, prevention work and 
traditional mental health work is welcome.' 

• Much of the progress reported on is abdut the Health Improvement, 
Efficiency, Access Treatment (HEAT) target achievemerits ip health as 
opposed to the outcomes of integrated working, third sector successes etc. 

• The third sector is largely unmentioned. 
• The strategy is consistent wrth themes in the Tayside five year mental 

health strategy which is helpful. 
, • The strategy needs to factor in equity issues and the difference in service 

availability across age groups. 
Gaps include: , 
. Improving the interface between mental hearth services, substance misuse 

services, criminal justice services and forensic services. 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying, to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people vyrth dementia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across^ 
organisational boundaries and there are signiflcant challenges attached to doing this. 

' puestipn "i i i i i fpl^^^i^^ 
'iaddrtibnal" ̂ ctidil.!!^ 
irtiplement the required changes. 

National guidance and programmes to support the development of local 
outcomes e.g. Releasing Time to Care, Leading Change. 



Improvement challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we dp not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to improve care'for people with developriiental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen.to deliver improved outcomes. . 

Question 2: In these situations, we are keen to get your vievvs on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. ' , 

Need to learn betyveen and across national organisations, but be able to adapt 
to local rieeds. 

Outcome 1; People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

Question 3: Are there other actions we should be taking nationally to reduce self 
harm and suicide rates? 

Increase use of the Care Programme Approach - A national method for 
working with people with severe mental health problerii. 
Deliver commitment 13 of Delivering for Mental Health - Wbrking mpre 
efficiently wrth pedple wrth substance misuse and mental health problems. 
Integration of adverse significant incident reviews/adurt support and protection 
processes and procedures. 
Encourage the media to portray suicides or para-suicidal behaviour without 
sensationalising.. ! 
The relatidnship between substance misuse and mental hearth requires 
greater understanding. 
There is a gap in research regarding the most effective interventions for those 
who self harm - further research would be beneficial. 
All staff iri frontline_sef|/]ces sho^^ 

Question 4: What further actibri: iGani|^i|takf^itb^ 
mental illness and ill health and to r id f ie discrimination? 

Follow up on Mental Welfare Commission's reports such as 'Starved of Care: 
Investigation! into the care and treatment of Mrs V and link work across social 
work and the NHS. Greater integration could help to carry this fpnA/ard.! 
Create opportunities for individuals with mental health problems to work within, 
services. ! • ^ , 
Develop early interventidns. 
Promote social inclusion. : 
Expand inrtiatives in schools. ' 



Qijbsfidrii-iS:-:Ho^A/:.!d0i)^biffiild!^bn thelpinogiri^i^ifhat^'iseepif^^^ 
stigma to add||ss>the chartenges iri|@igiaging le ry i ( ^^ discrimination? 

This cariipaign has been very successful and similar approaches in the future 
would be welcome. 
Encourage the population to uriderstand and look after their mental hearth e.g. 
'five a day for merital hearth'. 
Widen the focus to include those wrth mjld/moderate difficulties. Support the 
message that mental health is tor everyone. 

Question 6: What other actions should we be taking to support promotion of mental 
:yyellbertigi|pr1nbiyid^ ' '" '' 

Improye communication between GPs and community mental hearth services. . 
Shift the balance towards anticipatory care. 
Support well-being in.the workplace e.g. Healthy Working Lives. 
Tackle the institutional discriminaticn associated with mental ill health. 
Ensure wide availability of good information about. maintaining mental 
wellbeing! 
Develop policies and strategies that support and strengthen family networks. | 
Support greater education in schools aiming to build psychological awareness | 
and coping strategies, personal development focus in schools, focussed | 
interventions atjife transition£oints, stressjmanagem^nt 9 r 9 u p s ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ J 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on earty years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Qiestidri 7:j||Vhat additi^al actibris mM|i?we take torjfr 
improve^acceilsito Child ;a|di?Adplesc0nt Mgiital Ifealth ~ 

fet these challeriges and 
(CAMHSIr ! : ; 

. Continue to improve multi-disCiplinary and multi-agency working. 

. Support the development of teachers; support workers, social work staff, i 
housing staff and police to identify and intervene when required. 

. Encourage education of young people and their families and friends regarding 
, mental health issues. 

. Continue work to decrease harmful use of alcohol and illegal substances, 
including pro-active substance misuse services, working closely wrth criminal 
justice services. 

. Where services are limited they must be prioritised to those in greatest need 
and to the most vulnerable; specifically 'looked after' children and children 

jiffected byjparental substance misuseorparental m 



Question 8: , What additional national support do NHS Boards need to support 
implementation of the HEAT target on access to specialist CAMHS? 

The Heat target should be a priority in a similar way to delayed discharges. 

Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

Question 9: What further action do we need to take to enable people to take actions 
themselves to maintain and improve their mental health? 

Encourage better use of third sector services. 
Increase investment in psycholpgical therapies. . . 
Provide national support to expldre-the best method of providing local 
information. -
Ensure that good quality information is readily available to pepple through use 

•.,.j'tLQt6rnft,_social media et£. _ _ ' _ . , ' ' ' _ - ' < „ 

•Question 10: VVhat approaches do we,need to encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? . , 

Continue work on reducing stigma. 
Encourage strong partnership approaches, for example the Mental Hearth 
Reference Forum in Angus. 
Increase GP awareness and a strong educational/awareness raising campaign 
in the public arena, ' ' 
Encourage the public to take responsibility for maintaining their mental 

L Jl!'ll!!̂ "̂ ®''̂ 9' 

Outcome 4: First contact services work vveil for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. 

Question 11: What changes are needed to the way in which we design services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as' early as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

Support the joining up of services so vvaste and delay can be avoided. 
Sem 



Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental Illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Question 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
;ir;nprb^ernenf!approach0$-0 of time spent on rion-yalue adding; 
iactivitibs?''•!'•••-: : \ . - ' \ - ' ' i . i-'̂ ,..-;i: •'-̂ iiji'}^ • :;;.̂ .'.''̂ '-:." •;'-'-:,!.•• \. --y,-'y. '•--:-.,' ,.! -- • • 

Stress the importance of partnership wrth regards to this agenda. 
Support improvements in cross-partnership training and development, to 
include front-line staff beyond social Work and NHS. i 
Support the deyelopment of a single information, communication and 
technology (ICT) infrastructure. 

!Ou|b|ti0ri€53: .'Vybalijup^ 
,tCare!tBathw#s into practice? 

Integrated Care Pathways (ICPs) need supported through efficienfeffective ij 
ICT systems. j 
Support to gain commitment from stakeholders, including consultant 
psychiatrists/GPs etc. 
Need to involve all other key stakeholders i.e. In-patient services, substance 
misuse services etc. 
Increase support through community care partnerships, to further develop 
integration and co-ordination across services. 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole persoh and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

Question 14: How do we continue to develop service user inVolvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? 

Involvement needs to be meaningful and authentic. 
Develop further the use of the Scottish Recovery Indicator (SRI) tool. 
Encourage honest service sert assessment using agreed tools! 
Support improved partnership with the third sector. 
Encourage planning and commissioning systems that focus on involvement. 
Encourage creativity and challenge tradrtional barriers to seivice-user 
involvement . 

Question 15: What tools are needed tb support service users, families, carers and 
staff to achieve mutually beneficial partnerships? 

f As above. 

•Ou||tipni';^!^How!^t^^ 
b#|pSjar i i |y i lues- j^ 

Pursue the use of outconie stars and SRI audits becoming a national 
requirement 



Question 17: How do we encourage implementation of the pew Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? 

IT Use the success of the SRI tool in Angus as a national example. I 

Question 18: How can the Scottish Recovery Network develipits.'effectiv^e^^^ 
support embedding recovery approaches across different p r o f e s f f i n a | ^ p s ^ I i ! ^ 

No comment 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system bf care is 
understood and supported by professional staff. ^ 

' • ' - ' , - ' - - -
1(^^tipn519: How do we support families and carers to participate meaningfully in 
bafeTaricI treatment?. 

Encburage effective use of the SRI tool. 
Develop sert assessment tools. 
Support more effective use of Part 5 of the Adults wrth Incapacity Act, tp take 
account of the wishes of the adurt. 
Iriiprove partnerships and engagement with carers and faniily menibers who 
have power pf attorney or are guardiaris etc, the legislation is intended to be 
inclusive in its design. 

Questibn 20: What support do staff need to help them provide information for 
families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
care?. - . . 

NHS and social work staff need to more fully understand the interface 
.i?£t̂ !l?^®!D..i']̂ ^ ''^.f°'"f faniilies andcarers. • 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

p|uest i | |^ iHbyi /^ 
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a national picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? 

No comment. 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services, is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and, those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Question 22: How do we ensure that information is used to monitor who is using 
services and to improve the accessibility of services? 

Current information regarding equality and diversity needs dedicated ICTI ^ 
.,.§HEE9Ilt2J]J,9}^y.JtE?l̂ ^ t'̂ '̂  ̂ ^^^' ' _ _ . _ _ J ' 



;( i t i i |pop-':2:fI j i l^P^o^^ to make. 
services accessible? 

Develop the ability to disseminate learning from posrtive and negative 
outcomes, with cross-fertilisation. 

:0i|^iQn.'24: -!ni^fi|bytionifo^-seMi^^ifdn^ ,pebple\;bevi!b|m disorders- arid-
i t i p l ^ S i - S f b i t h l ^ ^ h ^ . '-^r'-^-'.':':̂  

Younger people with organic brain disorders e.g! Huntington's Disease. 
Autism. 
Psychoiogicai issues in crirnihai ]ust\ce services. 
Long-term care needs for learning disabilities. . 
There are gaps, or severe limitatidns, in services fdr; 
- those with psychdidgical problems resulting in contact with the Criminal 

, Justice Service ' -
- psychological problems associated wrth physical health problems 

'- psychological interventions for obesity 
- adjustment and rehabilitation in neurological disorders and injury. 
- assessment and treatment of functional disorders 
- military personnel on discharge'frdm the services 
- services addressing problems experienced by men in current society - e.g. 

absent fathers, anger issues. 
Multicultural services should be extended across Scotland; 
Young homeless people. 

Outcome 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

'OuMiSilp 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what5|l$®;|lb -y^^ 
|hinl<;i|/6^^|buld'|^ tb 
M^rki|get|g6jp!ifelMbCife^rs^ ^d'y'^::ddds^d d,:;Md 

Breaking down of boundaries between mental hearth and substance misuse 
services is vital. 
Multi-professional and multi-agency training is beneficial. 
Police and criminal justice sen/ices have important role to play when managing 
people with mental health issues who have offended and would beneflt from 
ifurther training regarding mental health issues. 
Need to continue to develop opporturiities for partnership working. Housing 
services, for example, often deal with, issues of anti-social behaviour, or other 
prdblems associated with managing a tenancy that are as a resurt of mental 
health problems, and were the mechanisms for pro-actively supporting people 
require to be further developed. Community Planning Partnerships are in a 
position to support the development of services that would lead to more 
responsive, pro-active help for people in these circumstances. 
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Question 26:,In addrtion to the proposed work in acute hospitals aroupd people wrtli, 
dementia and the work identified above with female prisoners, are .there any other 
actions that you think should be national priorrties over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental health service delivery? 

Homelessness; currently in/Angus there is a pre-discharge homelessness 
assessment, for use with people coming out of institutions, this could be 
expanded fo become more multi-agency. 

Outcbme 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in theirwork with service users and carers. 

Question 27: HbW do we support implementation of Promoting Excellence across all 
health and social care settings? ^ 

Improve integrated working in the public sector. ' 
Encourage joint training. 
Further develop inter-agency and inter-professional support when dealing with 
difficult situations, including use of the care program approach when 
appropriate. 

Question 28: Ip addrtion to developing a survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning arbund the psychblogjCaltiierap - are there any other 
isf^eysthat;wbl1ilpe.-helpful at!-aii 

No comment. 

Question 29:, What are the pther priorities for vvorkforce development and planriing 
pvbr:|ii!next;4 y b | r e * l l l ^ 

Analysis of workforce issues at a strategic level, including accurate analysis of 
future staffing needs. 
Consideration of geographical variations. 
Better used of validated workforce tools. 
Improvemerit of basic training for staff. ; 
Training the workfbrce to the appropriate level (accreditation, practrtioner level, 

I and supervisor) needs to be funded to ensure quality in service delivery. 

Question 30: Hovv do we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to' psychological therapies? 

Invest in the workforce and training for trainers to ensure sustainability. 



Outcome ;12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

iQiSstion 31: In Addition to the :Cui|bnt'vvorl#Kurth^r!d^^ 
tesourceSr is ̂ b r e an^hingi: bilse^ yye shbuld be dping to enable'^^ 
challenge. 

Link the NHS benchmarking with social care benchmarking, and third sector 
care providers. 

iQu^ ion 32: What would sullpiKservicbsMocally in their work to embed cliniCal 
[putedmes reporting as a routinifa#e^^ . •: 

Integrated ICT systems. 

Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that, change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment 

!0ueltibn'%3;;'ils^|^^ 
rie)d3yyea|s th?rt:;V^ 

"Implementation of electronic case records and dedicated ICT suppert. [ 
Integrated ICT systems.- - j 
Continue to invest in the development dfjtaff!__ , • j 

Question 34; What specifically needs to happen nationally and locally to ensure we 
effectively-int#gi;ate--t 

Improve communication regarding improvement work. 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Question 35: H o w § l ^ | ^ ensbr^ supported so that caî e and treatment 
!i|yeli|brq||in Iine||ith leg is lat i l^^ 

. Strengthen understanding of how legislation inter-relates. 

. Develop training and awareness-raising across all sectors. , 

. Good staff governance. 

. ' Invest more in effective ICT solutions.! 
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